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EA Premier
multisurface
SELF INKING 

STAMPS

Ultifast Ink Colours: 
black blue red

The stamp to use on glossy paper, photos

plastic, wood,fabric and leather

Uses ultifast ink - a water resistant fast drying

alcohol based ink that dries by evaporating 

on the surface of the paper  

An alternative if you need to mark glossy 
or non-absorbent materials or frozen food labels

is to use a traditional non self inking handstamp 
with a separate dry stamp pad.

You need to ink the pad 
up with a small portion of special ink 

such as multipurpose ink ($18.70 for 50ml) 
just prior to use

- then stamp everything in the one session 
The fast drying inks dry by evaporation 

on the materials surface
(so the ink on the pad will also evaporate)

This is also a great way to stamp dates and batch numbers 
on glossy materials (using handheld daters and numberers)

You will also need to purchase some ultifast ink 
($19.80 for 6ml)

 to reink the multisurface self inking stamp
 Check the stamp periodically 

and reink when it starts to dry out
(3-20 drops depending on the size of the stamp)

DO NOT forget about the stamp for 6 months
(it may be hard to reink if it dries out)

  

Please enquire to find out which type of stamp
and ink will work best for you if you are trying to
stamp unusual surfaces - it may be necessary

 to trial the ink

 

 

EA 305MS   14mm diam    $53.90
EA 325MS   19mm diam    $55
EA 495MS   33mm diam    $66
EA 535MS   42mm diam    $72.60
EA 655MS   52mm diam    $81.40
     

    

EA 70MS    14x39mm    $56.10
EA 75MS    15x46mm    $58.30
EA 110MS  17x57mm    $62.15
EA 150MS  22x64mm    $70.40

     $78.10EA190MS 30x70mm 

     
EA 165MS   38x64mm   $78.10

    

EA 140MS   30x52mm    
    

$73.70

RETAIL PRICES 
INCL. GST
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